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NEXT EVENT

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY

1 - 2 July
The Club AGM will take place
on Wednesday 13 September.
More details closer to date.

Walk Report – Mount Brandon, Kerry
Sunday 07 May
140 smiling, shiny, and aromatic Clare Outdoor Club toes
were dipped into a cooling stream outside the village of
Clochán after a sunny six-hour conquest of Mount
Brandon.
After a tea break stop in the recently Room-to-Improved
O’Shea’s Texaco station in Blennerville, now with caféstyle seats, a big window facing Brandon, and lemon,
Baileys, and, most unscrupulously, Ferrero Rocher
cheesecake, we started walking from the valley of Gleannseanachorp.
We headed North West past Loch Cruichte, which means ‘a
hanging lake’, but, in this case, means ‘of the cross’ (referring
to a cross on a rosary beads) as the remainder of the nearby
lakes are known as the Paternoster.
Once we hit the Pilgrim Path a heated, and at times
acrimonious, referendum was held between pro- and antiPilgrim Pathers. While John O’Callaghan led four of the faithful
along the path, Paul Curran, Scrambler-in-Chief, commanded a
merry band of eight scramblistas in a scramble across Faha Ridge. Guided by Pat O’Shea,
John McCarthy and Fergus (?) crossed the huge rock slab as the other anti-Pilgrim Pathers
descended to the north of the ridge via a chimney.
After intensive peace talks on the top of Brandon, both
camps reunited for lunch not far from the cross. Such
was the heat that, for the first time in living memory,
members of both camps removed layers rather than
putting on extra ones for the alfresco luncheon on the
summit.
As we made our way towards Brandon Peak and An
Géarán, we took in views of Castlegregory beach, the
Blaskets, and, far, far away, Star Wars Island, before our descent and late evening checkin at the soon-to-be five-star Clochán Luxury Health & Spa Resort.
Brendan Daly and John O’Callaghan

Glencoaghan, Connemara – 14 May
On a “mostly good” day weather-wise, 9 ventured forth in Connemara.

Kerry Mountain Rescue Team – 21 May
Fantastic day with the Kerry Mountain Rescue Team in May.

Walk Report – Mweelrea, Mayo
28 May
Do you remember when you were young. Do you
remember how your parents knew everything.
Everything you needed to know every question you
had. They could tell you. They were infallible. And
then when finally the inevitable happened and they
didn't have the answers do you remember the feeling
of let down and disappointment.
Well to us humble hill walkers our leaders are like
parents to us. They have the same near godlike
wisdom. Highly trained in the art of getting us over mountains and back down again
safely. If we want to know which way north is or what that peak over there is called or
what sort of rock that is they can tell us unfailingly.
So one sunny morning in May ten fresh faced hopefuls set off from
the carpark in Delphi to scale Mweelrea under the loving guidance
of our "father" Tommy and our other father Conor. After a short
walk on the road we crossed the river at the southern end of the
lake by the guillotines. From there it was a steep climb to the
ridge with the sun beating down on our backs. Many of us
changed into our shorts at this point so warm was the sunshine.
From here it was a steady climb to the peak in the warm sun and
gentle breeze.
It was at the peak that a piece of red rock was discovered. So we asked our all knowing
father Conor what sort of rock it was, him being trained in the art of geology in addition
to his other attributes. "Oh that" says he with a confident expression. "That's frylite".
"Frylite?" says we. "Oh no no no I meant crinolene" says
he. "Crinolene" says we. "Well. I think it might be" says
he.
And then it dawned on us. Our leader didn't know. He
didn't have the answer. He was Fallible.
So we tried to hide our feelings of hurt and
disappointment as we trudged onwards. The sun
continued to shine down on us as we completed the
loop and descended into the forestry at the back of
Delphi.
It was a beautiful day and a grand walk well led by Conor and Tommy and some of us will
be finished counselling soon.
Cliff Baxter

Burren – 11 June
Plan B was a walk in the Burren on 11 June when the East Reeks was called off due to high winds.

To see more photos from the walks, check out the
www.clareoutdoorclub.net website gallery.
Do you have any interesting photos from the walks but don’t know how
to add them?
Go to

Gallery section of the website and follow newly added tutorial

THIS MONTH LOOK OUT FOR:

Dog Roses

While out walking look out for
this well loved shrub of our
hedgerows which flowers from
June to August. Each fragrant
white or pale pink flower has five
petals and a cluster of yellow
stamens in its centre. It's Irish
name, Feirdhris, translates as field
briar.

We will have openings for new committee
members for the 2017/2018 season starting
in September. If you are interested in finding
out about how you can get involved, please
contact one of the Committee or email
clareoutdoorclub@gmail.com

